[Three-pronged approach to treat rectal cancer: liposome transfer cytosine deaminase gene, ionizing radiation and dendritic cells].
To investigate the anticancer activity of three-pronged approach: liposome transfer cytosine deaminase (CD) gene, ionizing radiation, and dendritic cells (DCs). After rectal cancer cells were killed by CD and 5-FC and radiotherapy with improved liposome transfection and radiosensitization, the killed cancer cells, DCs and T lymphocytes were incubated together. The uptake of (3)H-TdR weighed the immune activity of DCs. The effect of anticancer was monitored by MTT. DCs acquired the apoptosis body and other antigen from the killed cancer cells and presented them to T-lymphocytes. The induced CTL killed the cancer cells powerfully and selectively. The mortality of rectal cancer cells was 98.1%, 76.2%, 37.8% at the ratio of efficacy to target of 30:1, 15:1, 1:1, respectively. The three-pronged approach may represent a powerful and safe means to selectively destroy cancer cells.